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No new fellowships received this year

Graduate program suffers funds cut

By Debra Voisin
The Graduate Professional Oppor·
tunities Program at UNM was dealt a
blow recently when it learned it would
receive no new graduate fellowships and
its institutional funding would be cut
completely for the 1980·81 academic year.
The program, which is in its second year
and is federally funded under Title IX of
the Higher Education Act, provides
financial assistance to ethnic and racial
minority students and women who have
traditionally been "underrepresented" in

graduate and professional education. In
addition, the pro~am provides an in·
stitutional grant to the University which
helps pay expenaes needed to keep the
program going.
Antonio Gomez, the program's coor·
dinator, said UNM received 10 graduate
fellowships in the first year of the program
and 10 more in the second year, in ad·
dition to the 10 that were renewed,
making the total number of awards 20.
But UNM will get only its 20
fellowships renewed next year, while its

approximate $27,000 institutional grant
will be cut. Each fellowship provides
$3900 to the graduate student and an
equal amount to the University for
tuition, fees and departmental costs,
Gomez said.
Gomez said he is especially distressed
because out of 214 new fellowships that
were awarded nationally, only four went
to universities in the Southwest - two to
New Mexico State University and two to a
college in California.
Gomez said he thinks some statistics

are alarming:
-- This academic year (1979-80) five
states in the Southwest region, including
Texas, Colorado, Arizona, California and
New Mexico, received 16.8 percent of the
total fellowships awarded nationally. Next
year (1980-81) the five states will receive
only 1. 9 percent of the total.
- This year the five states received 14.3
percent of the total institutional funds
awarded nationally, while next year they
will receive none.
amtinut'tlon p~g~ !J

Committee faces controversy.
over trip to D·C· conference
A controversy has arisen over
the ASUNM Popular Enter·
tainment Committee's decision to
send chairman Joe Cicero, four of
its six members and two ap·
pointed
but
unconfirmed
members to Washington, D.C. to
attend the National Educators
Conference last week.
Finance Committee Chairman
Peter Pierotti said at Wed·
nesday's senate meeting that
Mike Roeder, associate director
of the New Mexico Student
Union, wanted the Finance
Committee to cancel the un·
confirmed members' tickets. But
Pierotti said Roeder was gone
from his office whenever he tried
to reacb him.
Cicero said that the un·
confirmed members, Val Ervin
and Yolanda Tryon, have been
"acting members" of PEC since
late January when they were
appointed by ASUNM President
Mario Ortiz. He stated precedent
for this action, saying he was
paid last summer while "acting
chairman" of PEC until he was
confirmed by the senate last
September.
Cicero and PEC member
Suzanne Cully defunded UUting
the members on the trip, saying
they would be needed to attend
all the different activities at the
conference. They said not letting
any of them attend the conference would be denying them
an "educational experience."
Quorum was not reached Feb.
1 at the first Presidential
Appoinments
Committee
meeting after Tryon and Ervin
were appointed so they could not
be interviewed.
Their appointments were to be

ASUNM fees but not over
11
enterprises"like PEC.
Section four of the article does
state that uall (ASUNM) ex·
pendituree must have prior
cl~rance from the University
Business Office."
Any move by the senate to
change the ASUNM Constitution
and gain more control over PEC' s
funds would be stopped by the
• UNM administration, Sims said.
PEC is in a "grey area," he said.
"It seems unethical on the
surface, but actually it's four
senior members sacrificing their
room and board so others can
Joe Cicero
go."
Cicero said PEC handles about
taken up Feb. 6 by the ASUNM
Senate as a committee as a whole a half million dollars a year and
a few days before the start of uses some of its funds to help out
PEC's trip, but were not. Senate other groups in need of money .
President Pro Tempore Michael The University Business Office
Gallegos said the senate did not has decided that starting this
take up the appointments year, all PEC funds left at the
because appointments committee end of the fiscal year will go. to
chairman Nonn Dawson, in an the senate, he said.
effort to erase the image of a
The controversy over PEC's
"rubber stamp" committee, trip first took place in a Feb. 4 ·
asked that the appointments not Finance Committee meeting
be considered until next week's where committee members
questioned PEC's plan to take all
committee meeting.
By that time, PEC, with Tryon their members to Washington Rick Ray flll'llind!l Clfltnpllign worklN$ for Sen. Edward KtJn(two members, Phil Richards and nedy's presidentilll bid of Chtlpptlquidick. (Photo by Dick Ketand Ervin, was in Washington.
More members were able to Mel Williams, eventually were tlewell)
attend the conference this year, not able to make the trip.).
said Cicero, because PEC only
paid for plane tickets and not for
room and board as in past years.
According
to
ASUMM
Attorney General Mark Sims,
Article Six of the ASUNM
Constitution defines student
funds as ASUNM fees and as
"income from enterprises of the
for proposed registration will depend on budgetary
By Julie Matsko
Associated Students," which
considerations by Congress.
Nineteen percent, or some 4,117 of UNM's
includes PEC. The article also
Carter proposes to start registration in mid-1980
outlines senate control over 21,475 students are between the ages of 18 and 20
and may be required to register under President
for 19-and 20-year·olds, with continuous
Carter's announced registration proposal.
registration of 18-year-olds to begip January 1,
Of those students, 1,944 are male and 2,173 are
1981. Government reports have predicted that the
registration of 19·and 20-year-olds would provide a
to u celebrate and recognize the female - dividing the 19 percent into 9 percent
pool of four million males and four million females
contribution of blacks to New male and 10 percent female.
Under
the
Military
Selective
Service
Act,
the
that combined with continuous registratation
Mexico and the United States.''
allow the United States to meet emergency'
would
president
ean
call
for
the
registration
of
the
entire
Ture will speak on a topic
18·to•26
age
group,
but
Carter
said
he
decided
defense
personnel requirements.
associated with either the
Registration
would require anyone falling into
registering
this
entire
group
would
provide
a
political, social, economic or
the
proposed
age
range to report to a local post
pool
greater
than
"present
national
defense
education problems effecting
security"
needs.
Instead,
he
has
suggested
office
and
fill
out
a
form
giving name, address, date
black students, Bailey said.
of birth and parents' name and address. Carter has
The banquet will be held at narrowing the age group to 18·to:20·year•olds.
Although Carter has authority to require
stressed that· registration does not necessarily
4:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom
mean the reinstatement of induction. Registration,
and includes a soul-food buffet registration of men in this ag~J group, it will take an
he said, is the collection of data on people who
and a drama and cultural act of Congress to authorize the registration of
might be called to serve in the event of an
presentation. Tickets for the women. The president's proposal also relies heavily
emergency.
rontinued on )llgt' 3 on congressj ''power of the pursestrings, '' FWlding

Black History week begins
By S. Montoya
UNM's Black History Week,
February 23·29, will officially
begin Sunday, Feb. 24, with a
banquet at which black activist
Kwame Ture - formerly Stokley
Carmichael-- will speak.
Harold Bailey, director of
Afro-American Studies, said
Black History Week is planned to
coincide with the February
observation of National Black
Histo1-y Month. The purpose of
Black History Week, he said, is

19 percent of UNM students

eligible for draft registration
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National Briefs

by United Press International

'l'he commander of the New
Hapid Deployment F'orce, which
officially <'.omes into being March
1 to react quickly to emergencies
SANTA ANA, Calif. --Steve throughout the world, stressed,
Ford, youngest Bon of former however, that the Marine unit
!'l'!'sident GHntld Ford, has filed can be quickly reinforced by the
•mit to establish if he is the father U.S. if necessary.
"'!'he Marine unit is not
of 11 baby boy born out of wedlock
two months ago, and said he designed for sustained combat.
would
assume
parental By itself it is not a force that has
the capability for sustained
r~>sponsibility if he is.
combat,"
said Marine Lt. Gen.
A spokesman for young I~ord
Paul
Kelley,
who will command
und hiA parents refused to
the
RDI<'
forces
with
mmmt>nt on thl' action, which
headquarters
at
McDill
Air
F'orce
WH'J fi!Pd em V ah•nt.im.•'1J Day, but
BaRt•, I•'la.
~;aid t.lwy Wl•n• n•tuly to wc!lcom!'
I hP dJild, mtmPd LawrPnCt>, into
th1• family if yuung Jinrd wan
IIHlP•d til!' fat hH'.
Tlw ''Hi~ !il!•d in llt'Ullf~P
:. ·., ... niy, ('alif., :·:lljJI'rior ('lour!
('ONCOHD, N.H.<- ('• (). l'
:· :~; ""<lit•d mui :•ll<lrm·y l'amPl!l
d
R
ld I>
onn Thursday
,eagan anto
\ •ltm;m \"mJJl.l ill!! di!Jdm11• any front·rmmetfl
{i('Orf!,~> Bttsh agreed
••i''W'' dc·t·••l·. at th•• n•q!lf"!·lt ofh1•r
h d
h d
their own ea ·to· ea
dw1~1, idt•ntifie<ll hilly 11~1 Joy finam:P
dl!hatl.! Saturday because the one
'l.l:o!hn.
proposed hy a local newspaper
"l'mhably llw only romment I violated fl'lieral regulations.
·~ill malw is that. I may h1e lhe
H<~agan forces agreed
to payf
h•~ lwr of tlw l'hild, Lawrence,
I
0.o·0
the
approximate
Y
$3,
cost 0
born onlloc. 1H, 1079. If he is my
dJih!. I'm fully willing to assumo the debate. which still wm be
nll parental noHponHibility. That's sponsored by the Nashua
nil I t•au m1y," l•'ord told UPI by Telt•graph.
R(~publkun candidates ex·
1~·lPplwn\'.
clud('{l from the debate had filed
complaintN with the l•'ederal
Eleetion Commission, clain1ing
Marhu~s
it~ regulations say corporations,
h1cluding ncwspnperiJ, cnnnot
finam•e d(lhates.
\'VA8HI NCiTON .. Some 1,ROO
ThtJ news media have long
'\lari!W~l hpading for the Arabian contendNl the controversial
s1,11 are intended to be 11 "show regUlations areunc<>nstitutionnl.
th~> flag... fore!' ·not a t~omhat
A spokl:sman for the Telegraph
tmit that will dramatize U.S. said the two camps agreed to
rPaditw·!~: t n dt•flmd the oil..rich change tlw financing of the
rt•gion. Pt•ntagon offkials said debate rather than force a
'l'hurmlay.
confrontation with the FEC.

. emen refuse to
Fir
remove pick.ets

Suit filed against
young Ford

CHICAGO-An uneasy truce
between the city and striking
firemen appeared on the brink of
collapse Thursday because the
union refused to move pickets
while officials attempted to
resume contract negotiations.
City Attorney Gerald W. Shea
asked Cook County Circuit Judge
John Hechinger to let the city to
withdraw from a back·to·work
agreement renched Wedneday
night because, "It has been
violated by ... the fire fighters
union."
Shea charged leaders of Fire
Fighters Local 2 "adtnittl'd they
instruct<~! mernlwrA of the union
to keep picltet~J up while we
negotiated." Shea a<Jked tho
court the n•impoHe its comtempt
of court citations."
The
k firefighters
. h fretumed to
d
wor early ln t e a ternoon an
gave negotiators 24 hours to
settle the dispute.

~~--------------------------~

Fatso's Italian Subs
Breakfast, Lunch, or Dinner
A great place to eat
Nourishing food at low prices

1
II

I

II

$16.9

u.·lth coupon onlv
11am to 5pm ontv

·--==•---r,_________r--------.,
, ------$199

with coupon only
Spm to 8:30pm only

wlthcnupononly
1hmto5pmonty
E.pi"'o3/2/80

Try our vegetarian meals

Subs
Pasta
Salads
Vegetarian
Meals
Deserts
Breakfast

The best
for less

Now serving
Cain's coffee

Big Burrito
Breakfast

I
I

2 eggs scrambled
2 strips of bacon
Green chile
hash brown potafos
rolled in a
flour tortilla

I
--------·
·

I

I

Free

Expires 3/2/80

I

I

Fatso's

Refill

banquet are $8 and interested
persons are requested to contact
Afro-American Studies.
Other events planned for Black
History Week are:
Mon., Feb. 25 - Africu Night.
An Afric:an slide-show presen·
tation l1y G. Ntiforo and an
African fashion show will be held
at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom. CraftEJ and food will be
available at no cost.
Tues., Feb. 21> ·- Black
Awareness Forum. Churies
Becknell and Bailey will
moderute a forum beginning at 11
a.m. in the SUB, Room 231-E, c;n
"Black Student Issues on
Campus." Black American Law
Students Association will prese>nt
B forum at noon in tho Law
School on "Metro Court!J· A
of
trw
Hl;strul;'turing
Albuquerque Court System."
The film "Cooley High" will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. at the
Thomas Bell Community Center.
Wed., Feb. 27 - Gospel
:-light. Gospel music will be
presentPd by the Afro·American
St.udies Youth Enrichment
Program at. 7 p.m. in the Kiva.
Thurs.. Feb. 27 _, Afro·
American Studies Open House.
'I'he open house will be conducted
from 11 :30 to 1 p.m. in Afro·
.Americun Studies, liH9 Roma
NE. The film "Cooley High" will
be shown at 7 p.m. in the Kiva.
Fri., Feb. 29 Student
Activities. Various activities
sponsored by the Black Student
Union are planned. Contact AfroAmerican Studies for more in·
formation.

Kelly resigns

Drifter sought ··n
death case

Kurt's has the most complete
selection of darkroom
products in the Southwest •
15% DISCOVNTto VNM students
on supplies

$129

with <oupon ooly
Sam lo 1 hm only
Expl... 3/2/80

I
I
I
I
1
I

1
I

i,
'·

Hours Mon-Fri Sam to 9pm Sat. Sun. Noon 8pm
Everyone is talking about our new
breakfast burrito

Authentic Italian Cooking
Family owned
Rated the best sandwich

Next to McDonalds

by the Daily LOBO

'l'he quality of life in two breast
cancer treatment groups will be
discussed by n University of
Southern California researcher in
a colloquium scheduled for
Monday at 4 p.m. by the UNM
department of psychology
Beth E. Meyerowitz is
scheduled t.o talk about,
"Postmastectomy Coping
Strategies." She is with USC's
Psychological Research and
Service Center.
The colloquium will be in Room
121 of the UNM Psychology
Building. It is free and open to
the public.

By Martin JIUlowski
The New Mexico men·~
basketball team played the entirl'l
1978·79 ~eason with an ineligible
player but, under current NCAA
and WAC rules, is not required to
forfeit any of those games.
Robert Weaver, dean of
Admissions and Records, said
Andrt! Logan's transcript was
tampered with, causing Logan to
he ineligible according to
W estem Athletic Conference
rulefl.
l<'ed!)ral grand jury indictments
haw:!Pd down I~eb. 14 include
mail fraud chargeB, involving
Log~m ':1
<'oilege t.ranncript,
nguinst fonnt>r hwd hf.mlwtball

Coa(h Normnr.. Rlh•nberger and
formt'r :w~dsl ant Coach .John
\\'hh·pnant.
Tlw im!ictment'J state that in
·~arly Novemlwr, 1978, EllEn·
bergPr and Whisenant, in order
"to· affirm the athletic eli!;ibility
of Andre Logan at. the University
of New Mexko •... prepared a
counterfeit and spurious tran·

:i'tC<>htl" Club ... OrgalliJJ.Uonal meeting tod.)y, 3
p. 111 .• in the hi~tnry dcr:.ntmcnt k'ltJDgc.
Rtcllal -- R. Kcm Wn\1, voia. lt'mght at 8: I~ Ill
Keller Hall. free.
Muppet Mo\-i(' ~- TCinlf.ht ami Sat Feb . .:!3, in.Sl ra
lllcJLcr Sludcnt'i. ~1.25, publico SL15.
l)~adllne -- fM arph~\Ui(1R5 f11r niU'>i~ ~lholar.~!upc;
-offered \l:'<i S1~Hna Alraha Iota h Feb. 29. t:orms nt the
tJNM t11Ut.i-: dcpanmenlof£ice. Auditiml'i "'ill be held

Now at UNM Bookstore Gift Shop
Barnes-Hind cleaning solutions for
Hard and Soft Contact Lenses.
Featuring this week

I

"No. then''!·J no v,oay WI•'!!
forfeit thosP gauwf<," Bridg('l'!l
Haid. "W l' ·will talw JlO at'tion of
forf•·itur1• e1wept. fol' th1• curr<!nt.
·~pas on. W(' ran'!. go lmck that.
fur. I'm sorry about. it. hut
~ame~1. "
t.here's nothing we can do."
Bates tmid the WAC office
Bates agreed that it would lw
YerPiveR certificate~ of eligibility diffirult to dl.'termine how far

back a Rl.'hool should go to forfeit
games. "H.'s hard to know how
fnr to go bar!>," Bat('S :mid. "It' !l
hard to It now wher!.' to dr&w the
lilw. Maybe we (the WAC
Council) rnn establish a policy on
this at our April meeting."
BridgerA said the NCAA and
the IXlllfl'rencPs koop a rhcdt on
int•ligible players through t.lu•
<Wlificat.eH nf eligibility sent. to
t.hc>m by ('Uch schooL If a playPr
is found to be ineligihl<• during
t lw st>aAon. the team ill dPdared
hwligiblt• to l'mllp!'l.e in polll·
sewmn tournament or NCAA
l'l1ampionship nl.'tion until Uw
inelir,ihl(' playl'l' i~J n•mowd from
t!w t.t•am.
"'l'hr- entir1• ;Jy;J(mn ifl ha:wd 1m
th" intt•grity of tlw hul!it ution."
Brid~~l'rB Mid. "Whf'll yon gel
p!!Ople who an• diHhom•nt, t ho•y ·u
lwud t lw rull'H. N('W ruh•r; huvt> nn
pffl'l't <m tho!lf' who dwnt.. Wlwn
you gPt dif_;hont'~it ~wupk~ in th~
program, that's whrre tlw
problf'mfl oc<'Ur."

Is now here! Discover for yourself
Char-Broiled Burgers, Roast
Beef, Hot Ham ·N Cheese,
crispy Fries, And
Homemade
Biscuit Breakfast
Every Morning

t\3rdl2flS.,
on Zuni
just east of San Mateo at
Arrowhead Center.

Mtm., Mar~ll 24 at 4 r.m ·• in the Fine t\rt<; Center.
Rtlllnl It [I. Calll·clkm Pi~lUclli nl 2"!': -5907 ot 2%·
(11.% fm rmthcr informallnh.

Phvc.tcmu"' and the UNM Medical School. SJt., Feb.
~~·and ~un., fch. 24, S a.m. toS p.m. \10th da}·~~.m

Barnes-Hind" Wetting Solution

SPECIAL!

from eaeh conference school
which tell how many credit hours
an athlete has passed and what
his grade point average hi. The
WAC does not. ret~eive a tran·
script, but simply a slatem('nt of
credit hours and grades the
university has acceptNI for !Ill
athlete.
"If an athl<!to's transcript has
been forged in any way, that.
makl•s an athll>t.t• ineligible," lw
said.
Logan play<!d in t•very 1~anw of
the 197H-79 haslwthall season
and started 24 of t.he 29 gameR.
,John Bridg~>rs, UNM dirertnr of
athlP!.i<'R, Aaid t!w Univt>rsity will
not. forfrit tho Hl71VIH I.oho

Best Eatin'AII Around .

Orand Opening special

('Clnrercm:c -- A'i5~ldatinn of Amcrio:an Indian

Recommended by more
eye specialists
Requested by mor.e hard
contact wearers

script for Andre Logan:' 'l'hiA
was done with the help of Ma!lny
Goldstein and William H.
Blacks tad, the indictment states.
"TherE> is no regulation in the
NCAA manuals that requires an
institution to forfeit games,'' said
David Berst, director of en·
forcl.'ment. for the National
Collegiate Athletic Association.
"There has been no rule made by
the
m~lmber
institutions
requiring forfeiture for ineligible
players."
Stan Bates, WAC com·
miR.sioner. Stlid the l~mft•rellCE'
had no rule requiring an in·
stitution to forfeit p;am!>s when
its ll"lffi playrd with innligihle
playet·s.
Hov'lfVt'r. Hacc•N Daid ''I'vl'
mver srun an ir>st.itu!.iou i•1 thi•J
conference rPfu9~' tn fc>rf(>it r,amt:n
afte1· th ..v'vt• fnund one of lhmr
pl:.~yer'l t~ be ineligible. It' CJ !Pft
up to tlw in:'t itutionr; 1o krfPit

296·4888

..

Brownies Coffee Cake,
Cheese Cake, All
baked on premises

.

Breast cancer talk
by USC researcher

electio1t f'OR All YOUR
CAMERA NEI!!DS
nvice
atisfaetion
266-n66
3417 Central, NE
524 Coronado Center 883-5373

1617 Juan Tabo_NE

Logan said ineligible entire season

continued from paga 1

25% OFF Kodak papers in stock

·--------~----------------Hot Dinner
Meat Sub Combo 1 Dish of Spaghetti
1
Special
II spice
ham, cooked salami,
with meatball
mozzarella cheese, fully gar· I
includes garlic
lasagna
I
eggplant
bread and sa· lad
withparmesan
meatball
I nished ' (no subs titutes)' super I
ravioli
french fries, medium drink
coke, sprlt$e,1or p9ib9b.

Ford Motor Co. to
publish its secrets

Carter might OK
Oil Windfall bill

head for
Persian Gulf area

I

The legislation will impose a
special $227 billion tax on oil
company profits in coming years
and the government will use at
least $136 billion of those
revenues to provide tax cuts for
people and corporations.
The windfall profits tax
legislation is the only part of
Carter's energy program making
headway through Congress at
this stage.

WASHINGTON-The F'ord
Motor Co., the nation's second
largest auto maker, Thursday
agreed to abolish its "secret"
warranties and notify customers
when major engine and tran·
emission problems develop,
Ford said it also will take out
ads in national magazines explaining the new policy, and
rewrite technical service manuals
into lay language making them
available to consumers.
tO SaVe party
The agreement stems from a
F'ederal Trade Commission
complaint two years ago alleging
WASH 1 N G T 0 N --ReP·
millions of Pords built between
Richard Kelly' ed
the only
1974 and 1977 had eng1'11e def~ts
h
~
Republican implicat
in. t e such as pistons scuffing and
l"BI's . congressional
cracked engJ'ne blocks, which
.
.
h bribery
H
investlgatlOn, qUJt t e
ouse Ford was repairing only if an
GOP conference Thursday before owner co~plal·ned.
II
ld t
...
his
159
co
eagues
cou
vo
e
a
move to expel him.
' M K 11
.
db
h
• r. e yresJgne ecause e
wanted to sav. e the Republican
pnrt,y from taking an action he
NEW YORK-A drifter who
felt would not be appropriate," had a habit or garrotting mice
House GOP leader John Rhodes and draining their blood is being
told reporters following a closed sought for questioning in the
session of the party conference.
bizarre deaths of a Brooklyn
WASHINGTON- President
The third-term congressman r,ouple, police said Thursday.
Carter indicated Thursday that from Florida-who has publicy
The bodies of Carol Marron,
he will approve the oil windfall admitted accepting a $25,000 33, and Howard Green, 53, were
profits
bill--including $136 payoff, but. said it was only to found Dec. 15 in a secluded area
hillion in individual and cor· further an investigation of his of West Paterson, N.J. Vitually
p<>rate tax cut.s-which Congress own-agreed in a statement all the blood had been drained
iB expected to pass shortly·
issued later Thursday that he from the bodies, and both victims
In 11 !ipm~ch to community acted to avoid "damaging" his had nearly identical bruises and
lenders from around the country, party.
stab wounds, authorities said.
Carter said House and Senate
"Protecting the Republican
An investigation has been
negotiators working out a party and all that it means to the pointing to the possibility that
compromise version of the bill people is far more important than the two were killed in a satanic
"have acted very responsibly in my well-being," Kelly said.
rite.
the last few days and finn! action jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii-;

Reagan and Bush
to finance debate

includes
dinner salad
and garlic bread

is imminent."

Culture week But Lobos will not forfeit games
activities set

CAMPUS

tht! lJa~k Sdcn.:e Building, Room~ ZOJ and 301. For
further infornHHion. call217~2t28.

Buy one Hot Ham 'n' Cheese

('chlctrl ··- Joanna De Keyser, cello; George Robert,
rinno; Sun., l . eb. 24. 4 p.m._. in _Kelle~ Hal!· 52

gencr:ll ad111ission: Srudents, staff and scmor ClUZ.ens

5,"1nd·

Sl.

Fothatd

conducts Sun., Feb. 24.8:1.5 p.m ..

W

lJNM Symphorty Otchl!stra -- _Harold. _ cller,

.
0

~ ,•cti•"...

1n

PopeJOY Han.

rw::.

New Mexico Whll!Cimen ~ Oiking club leaves
Popejoy Hall Box Offi"e every Sunday at 10 a.m.
C'nll Ul-4-1232 for further inrormatlon.
l,t!!--MedlcoJ Prt;ft~lllori!i - Club rncc(s- Mon., feb.
25, --;·p.m., irt Otleg.rl Hall, Room 133. Willard Porter
will speak on ncupunclutc.
.
"
• __
!oitudenr t-:xdumRe -- DiscussiOn _w1th G_corge
Hah\.-ilt:'i~.:h of Kun ... ai·Oaidnt University in O~aka.
Japan. Mon. Fch. 2~. R r.m.,. nt lnt.crnauonal
Prop;ram" aud Sctvh::e~. 1711 Rnma_ NI~. Anyo~e

$1.99 ~,~~~~:~- •

255·3696

mt{'rc~tcJ In !\'lima Swdtcr; anJ•or m ~tud~mg In
Jat\.1111~ urrcd Ill n.ttcnd.
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GIBSON

open
6 am ·11 pm

(Friday and saturday
6 am· Midnight!

and get one free

Offer good February 25 through
March 2 at all Hardees stores: Zuni
at san Mateo, Montgomery at
carlisle, st. Michaels Drive in santa Fe.
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Editorial
General college good for state
UNM is nothing if it is not a
leadclr in New Mexico education.
As the stole's largest 1miversity,
UNM is forced into a Big Brother
relutionship with public high
schools and becomes the symbol of
hinher educ:ation for most of New
Mexico.

1 his question of responsibility
ltus llmm arguod back and forth as
hundreds of poorly prepared New
hinh school graduates
Mexico
apply for admission to U NM.
Requirements
for
high-school
nraduation are not stiff enough to
r1q1Jip students with the necessary
tools to JUmp right into college-level
work.
Facr.d with the choico of having
hiflh admission standards and
turnin[J away studunts or maintuininu a somewhat open ad·
rnl!ifllons policy and flunking under·

prepared students out of school,
UNM chose the middle road by
implementing the Basic Skills
Program in the Fall semester of
1979. Sixty percent of all entering
freshmen were enrolled in these
remedial courses. As President
William E. Davis said, it was giving
students a "fighting chance."
But the Basic Skills Program is an
inadequate answer. It compromises
the University without addressing
the root of the problem. A better
solution has been needed and
Davis, with good timing for hirn
personally as well as for the outside
world, has proposed a smart answer.
At Tuesday's faculty senate
meeting, Davis called for the
creation of a University "general
college" - essentially a two-year,
associatecdegree granting school
with an open admissions policy that

would bridge the gap between high
school and the four-year University.
Albuquerque has needed a community college, and it is hoped that
the UNM general college can
satisfy this demand, also.

Home of the Philadelphia Steak Sandwich
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by Garry Trudeau
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Davis also stresse.d Tuesday that
state high schools must encourage
their college-bound students to
enroll in appropriate courses, and
he askad the faculty to "seriously
current
freshman
reexamine"
entrance requirements and to
consider amending them to include
rnore high school English,
mathematics, science and history
courses.
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Good ideas are often slow in
coming, but this one was worth the
wait. Perhaps 1980 is to be the year
for rebuilding at UNM. If so, there
is no better place to start than at
the academic foundation.

Letters
Think of the kids
Fditm.
I fnund out that UNM rnay in the
w :1r ft:ture drop the Day Care
l'roqmm bncauso they want to use
t!ru spaeo for offices. l do not think
'fi<~t tim administration has ~:on
'-,idrwd whut will happ(m to the
d11lrlum. I am an employee of UNM
.mfl my 11Usband is a rnedi~:al
:;tudent. Money iii tight and the
prit:o b very rnasonable compared
to outside care. Another conGidmation is tim convenien~:o. With
my child neJrby, I can pick her up
for luuch. This means that the
ehildrcn would not have to be away
from the parents the whole oinht
hours of the day. Also, a lot of
mothers are part·time students and
dEJpend on the Day Care Center to
take care of their children while
they are in classes. I am afraid that
if the program is dropped, UNM
may lose some of its student
mothers and the tutition they pay to
the University. The Day Care
Center is definitely needed and I
think that the administration should
consider student and employee
needs and find office space
elsewhere. I feel that the Day Care

Program is the only rea/benefit that
us mothers have here on campus.
Donna Trujillo

Blind patriotism
Editor:
I have been reading various
letters in the Lobo recently, ex·
pounding the virtues of blind
patriotism in regard to registration
for the draft ond the draft itself.
Those people and those like them
who would rather let the government decide what is right and
wrong for them, have been
squawking about the rightness of
defending "the American way of
life" and our "national interest," no
matter what the crcurnstances of
that defense may be. Anyone who
is not willing to blindly follow the
hawkish cries of the political leaders
of this country are labelled as
anything from cowards to politically
naive idiots who are walking around
in a daze - oblivious to the obvious
and neverending "red threat.
Perhaps a reminder of some of
what the "American way of life"
entails is in order. First of all, it
means the right to have honest
differences of opinion and not be

punished for them. Second, it
means the right ot be_ free from
involuntary servitude. Third, it
means the right to peacefully
assemblu
to
demonstrate
viewpoints. And last, it means the
right to oppo~e government policy
or the govornnwnt itself if one feels
that 1t IS 1n the best interest of the
country to do so. I suggest that
those who so readily forget about
these characteristics of the
American system when the views
expressed under them conflict with
their own, would be much better
suited to life in someplace like the
Soviet Union, where one viewpoint
is all one ever has to worry about
hearing.
A final note: I suggest that all
those who feel that registration and
the draft are proper under present
circumstances, go out and sign up
for the armed services immediately
(if you've already served, sign up
again). In other words, put your
money where your mouth is. If
there are as many of you as you say
there are, this would certainly
alleviate any deficiencies in the
armed
services
and
our
"preparedness" for war.
-Phil Heisey
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Jacques V. LeChavier felt proud
as he lined up with his teammates
on the U.S. Hockey team before
competition began at the XIII
Winter Olympic Games in Lake
Placid, New York.
Jacques was decked out in a
Fitsrlght uniform, the official
uniform of the 1980 Winter
Olympics and was carrying a
Concussion helmet, a Neverbreak
hockey stick and a Puck U hockey
puck, the official helmet, hockey
stick, and hockey puck of the 1980
Winter Olympics.
Jacques thought back to what
happened this day. What a happy
and exciting time this was, being a

member of the U.S. Olympic team
and enjoying the benefits of
American technology in Lake
Placid. He woke up this morning
after a restful sleep on a River·
bottom waterbed, the official
waterbed of the 1980 Winter
Olympics. He went into the
bathroom and relieved himself on a
Excre·Bow/ toilet, the official toilet
bowl of the 1980 Winter Olympics.
He then took a refreshing shower
under a Pulsing Fingers shower
massage, the official shower nozzle
of the 1980 Winter Olympics, and
dried himself with an Absorbo
towel, the official towel of the 1980
Winter Olympics. Jacques then
dried his hair with Asbesto Blow,
the official hair dryer of the 1980
Winter Olympics and brushed his
teeth with Malar Glow, the official
toothpaste of the 1980 Winter
Olympics.
Feeling like a new man, Jacques
walked briskly to the elevator for
breakfast. He felt good inside
because he was wearing Fruits and
Loans underwear, the official
underv11ear of the 1980 Olympics.
Jacques knew he looked strikingly
handsome in a green patterned
Macho Man shirt, a red plaid pair of
Thigh Gripper pants, a lavender
Haggard leisure jacket and a white
pair of Punt, Pass, and Kick canvas
shoes, the official shirt, pants,
leisure jacket and shoes of the 1980
Winter Olympics.
At breakfast, Jacques enjoyed a
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By AI Louis

Norton 'n' Sammy

New Me~lco D•Uy l,obo

lhc

bowl of Wheat Chaff smothered in
Mother's milk, the official cereal
and milk of the 1980 Winter
Olympics.
Accompanying
the
breakfast was a tall, foaming glass
of Unge Plus, the official breakfast
juice of the 1980 Winter Olympics.
The rest of the morning Jacques
spent relaxing in the hotel lobby.
Most ot the time was spent watching oth(lr Olympic happenings on
the big screen Eyesore television,
the official color television of the
1980 Winter Olympics.
Time for lunch and Jacques was
ready for something exotic so he
got in his GasHog sedan, the official car of the 1980 Winter
Olympics and travelled a half-mile
away from the Olympic Site to
McUpchuck's, the official fast·food
restaurant of the 1980 Winter
Olympics. After a big meal,
Jacques did not feel too well, so he
took two tablets of Elka·Belcher in
a glass of water, the official antacid
of the 1980 Winter Olympics.
Jacques thought of all this and
smiied to himself. What a day this
had been! American technology
had certainly come through to
make the 1980 Winter Olympics a
paradise of comfort for the
athletes, he thought as he fingered
his Olympic tietack.
About the only thing unofficial
about Jacques was Jacques
himself. You see, Jacques is a
native of Canada, brought in as a
ringer for the U.S. Hockey team.
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TARTAGLIA TIRE CENTER
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UNM Lobos victors
in gymnastics meet

Gary Rothrock put in an 8.0 score on the s61/ rings during Thursday night's triangular meet
aginst Odessa Junior College and New Mexico Junior College. (Photo by Pen-Chi Chou)

By Mark Smith
'l'he UNM men's gymnastics
team took first place in a
triangular meet Thursday night
with a score of 265.70, besting
Odessa and New Mexico Junior
Colleges which had marks of
256.75 and 238.1 respectively.
The Lobos were paced by Mike
Means
and
Stan
Kidd
throughout the evening. Means
took the all-around title with a
score of 52.95, while Kidd came
in third, totaling a 52.15.
Odessa's Troy Chovan came in
second at 52.20.
Steve Jennings of New Mexico
had the high score of the night in
his speciality event, the pommel
horse, with a 9.75. It is also
Jennings only event.
Kidd took second in the
pommel horse scoring 8.4, while

Heiden makes history with 4th gold
LAKE
PLACID
N.Y.
(UPI}-Eric Heiden made
olympic history Thursday by
winning his fourtli speed skating
gold medal of the Winter Games.
Heinden, of Madison, Wis., is
the first man in Winter Olympics'
history to win four gold medals.
He added the men's 1,500meter gold medal to his collection

It took a determined effort for
Heiden to win the 1,500. He
slipped at the 550-meter mark
and his hand appeared to touch
the ice as he fought to regain his
balance. The near fall cost him
valuable time and he needed a
blistering final lap to capture the
medal.

Heiden's gold medal was the
seventh medal won by the speed
skating team-the only medals
won by the United States in the
competition.
Rain made the track so slick
the event had to be delayed for 40
minutes midway through the
competition

:
1

Means and teammate Louis
Kohl! tied for third at 8.35,
completing the UNM sweep.
' The event was the Lobos'
biggest on the night, as they won
by the lopsided score of 43.15 to
second place Odessa's 37.15.
UNM's Rick DeLuca had
another fine performance on rings
with a 9.3, good enough for first
place. The score keeps him in
contention with the top ring men
in America.
The Lobos, led by Brian
Garvin, won the vaulting. Garvin
tied for first with Bob Moore of
Odes!la at 9. 45.
Means only victory came in the
parallel bars, as he chalked up a
9.25. Gary Rothrock grabbed
second for UNM at 8. 9.
Odessa's biggest win of the
night came in the floor exercise,
as they beat out second place
New Mexico, 45.25-43.85.
Odessa claimed the individual
title in the event with Todd
Phillips' 9.4. Dave Fislunan of
the Lobos was second at 9.2.
The only other event Odessa
won came in the high bars, as
they
nosed
out
UNM
44.25-44.20.
Gary Nelson of Odessa took
the solo honors with a 9.5, while
his teammate came in second at
9.25.

•
1 acrosse c1ub opening
season

~55.~~mJ!c pr~~~~~ly t : : t~!

500-1 ,000-and
5,000-mete.r
The UNM Lacrosse Club opens its 12-game
"We look real good," UNM Coach Scott Orosz
events.
season Saturday against Santa Barbara at 1 p.m. said. "Our lack of playing together could hurt us,
Speed skater Lidia Skoblikova
on Johnson Field.
but we are picking right up from last season."
of the Soviet Union worrfour gold
Santa Barbara was undefeated last year, losing
The Lobos' disappointing 1-5 fall season record
medals at Innsbruck in 1964.
to Stanford in the college championships.
was due primarily to the good competition UNM
Heiden will go after his fifth
The Lobos have added four.rookies, totally new faced, Orosz said. "We were playing established
gold medal in the 10,000-meter · to lacrosse, and two former lacrosse players to the teams. That hurt us a little. But we have made a
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I'm my own

*

Conceptions
Southwest film show

boss.
I work for

There's nothing
routine about
a career with
Schlumberger. Just
ask Larry Gutman
who joined us a
year ago.
"Working as a
field engineer for
Schlumberger is

'

everything I
thought it would
be," says Larry. "I
like to be outdoors.
Work with my hands. And keep
my own hours.
''I'm responsible for myself, my
crew-and everything that hap- ·
pens on the job. It's really exciting
to make things work out right.
"Some people aren't cut out
for this. It takes a special
person. I work long, hard
hours-and sometimes it's tough
0 0

oiOO • - . . . . . . . 0 0 ~··

0 OoO

to stay awake.
"But it's worth it.
Because I'm satis·
lied with myself and
my work ... and you
can't beat the
money."
Ready fora
challenge? Maybe
this is for you. If
you're fresh out
of school with a
degree in EE, ME, PE,
Physics or Ge.ophysics,
-wtth no more than three
yeats' work experience, let's talk.
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Denver, Colorado 80202
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Celebrate the Rebirth of

ROCK&ROLL
1\\~

with

~\)\\\\ ~\. CR10<CIK~~t.....
During the premier of their new album

Kenny Page is
By Mark Smith
The Lobo basketball program has been
one of prestige and power ever since Bob
King took it over in 1962.
Many outstanding players have made
UNM a "Pit" stop to gaining national
acclaim, and in the process, have set
records in the University Arena.
But now, in what might be regarded as
the most sought after of all marks - most
points in a single season - a new name
stands at the top. Kenny Page.
'l'he question really was not whether he
would break the record. The question was
when.
The public knew that while former Lobo
basketball star Marvin Johnson was doing
his duties as assistant coach for the
Wolfpack, he had a good view of Page
breaking his record.
The moment came just before halftime
of the San Diego State game. Page drove
the lane and laid in a soft finger roll to give
him 24 points for the game and 675 points
for the season - clipping Johnson's 1978
marko£673.
But while Johnson set his record
playing for a Lobo team which finished
fourth nationally in the final regular
season polls, Page is on the first losing
UNM squad since King revamped the
program in the 1962 season.
Pa'ge says the record was never on his
mind during the season.
"The first I heard of the record was
after the San Diego State game. I didn't
know anything about it before that. I was
just out there playing," he said.

record holder

Page was !.'ixth in the nation in ~'!Coring,
averaging more than 27 points per COlt·
test, going into last week's action. He
says he does not think or worry about his
point production during a game. "I just
play to win," he said.
Page transferred to UNM from Ohio
State, a school which has been in the top
10 most of the year, and sometimes at
number one. But Page said he does not
think much about leavingUNM.
"In a way, it was a good move. I play a
lot here and I like the warm atmosphere
from the people and the weather. In Ohio,
everyone had a cold shoulder," he said.
Page said he had not heard anything
about New Mexico until the Lobos went to
the NCAA Tourney in 1978. He saw NBC
broadcast a special on the Lobos and
became interested in the program.
Page said he wasn't getting along with
the Ohio State head coach and made it'
known he wanted to transfer.
"After I said I wanted to leave, UNM
contacted me. I came out here and liked
what I saw. So I transferred."
He compliments the fans on their
support this year, but he hopes they get
wilder next year.
"The fans are great, but they need to
get louder, Like they should get pompoms and things like that."
The education major said that all the
talk of him leaving the Lobos at the end of
this year for the NBA is just that - talk.
"This is a nice place and I plan to stay
and finish my two years. I haven't really

been contacted by any NBA team."
As for the possibility of him tran·
sferring to another college to get away·
from probable probations that may be .
leveled against the University by the
NCAA, Page said he will not leave UNM
for another school.
Page has been selected WAC Player-of.
the-Week only one time this season,
although his statistics have been the best
in the league on many occasions. He said
he feels he deserves to win the award two
or three more times.
The basketball season has been a
disaster for UNM with all the scandals,
but Page said he is not bitter.
''It was just something that happened.
They (those involved) got their hands
caught in the cookie jar and then
everything exploded."
He said that his goal next year is to play
the best he can on offense and defense.
Page thinks he will be strong in both
categories.
"I'm making progress with my defense.
It's not ready for the NBA, but it's all
right."
Before the problems broke loose last
fall, Page had his own troubles, when he
was accused of stealing a Cadillac last
summer.
"I was just given a bum rap by the
press, and now it's over with. I don't want
to bring it up anymore."
That incident may not be brought up
much more, but Page's name is sure to
arise in conversation for years.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Buy 1 sandwich* get one of equal
value for free with the purchase of two
large soft drinks.
* excludes crown, inflation, and health spa
with coupon

"Rock & Roll The HardWay''

Offer valid only Feb. 22, 23 & 24, 1980

Friday Feb. 22 8:30p.m.

Posh Bagel

Alladin Hotel Ballroom
13400 Central SE
No Host Bar
Tickets $3
YOUR TICKET COULD WIN AN ALBUM
Br,ou,thtto you by
0
Productions

Basketball fotWard Kenny Page
holds the UNM record of 711 points in a single season. The 6-foot-3
sophomOI'e is averaging 27.3 points per game. (Photo by Mark
Poulsen)

*

Films must be Super 8 and no longer than 10
minutes. Submissions can be sent or brought to
the Conceptions Southwest office, Marron Hall
room 105, in care of Robert Masterson.
Deadline for submissions is Friday, February 22.

Schlumberger.

"Out there playing to win"

2216 Central SE
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Frisbee joining ~'lnks
of structured sports

The UNM Disc Association, also known as the frisbee club, is
attempting to legitimize the sport of frisbee.

Men's, women's teams
home for basketball
'l'he Pit will be filled with basketball action when the Lobo men meet
UNLV tonight at 7:36 and the Lobo women take on BYU tonight at 5
and Utah Saturday at 7:35p.m. in important conference matches. The
m<"n's gamos will be broadcast live tonight on KOB radio and will be
shown on a delayed basis on KOB·TV at 10:30 p.m. Both women's
ganws will be broadcast live on KNME-TV.
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By Kelly Gibbs
Disc play, better knOWJl. as
frisbee, is becoming more and
more popular, not only as an
informal pastime, but also as a
regulated, structured sport.
The UNM Disc Association,
also known as the frisbee club, is
helping promote disc sports by
urging participation, teaching
frisbee classes and sponsoring
state-wide tournaments.
"We're trying to legitimize
frisbee so it won't be just
something to be scoffed at," said
Mark Chintis, club president.
"I've been playing sports all my
life and frisbee is the most fun of
all."
Chintis said he got the idea to
form a frisbee club from helping
teach a UNM frisbee class last
spring. 'l'he ASUNM-chartered
organization was initially funded
by a $300 grant from the UNM

Intramural and Recreational
Board.
Chintis, a graduate student in
elementary education, said
frisbee is especially good for
youngsters because it is a co·ed
sport and teaches coordination
and sportsmanship. "Kids catch
on very fast, and the potential for
co·ed opportunities is just un·
paralleled in sports," he said.
Working with the Governor's
Council on Physical Fitness,
Chintis has been teaching disc
sports to 10 elementary schools
in the city for a year.
He is planning a one-hour class
designed to acquaint elementary
school teachers with various disc
activities. The class will be held
for five consecutive Wednesdays
this semester and will begin
pending notification of available
facilities.
Chintis mentioned a few
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benefits of disc sports. "It's a
physical activity that is varied
enough to incorporate individual
skills in a team effort. Also it's
economical for everybody.
There's really no equipment- all
you need is a disc and people.
'"l'he basic skills can be
mastered in a short time enabling
the participants to play in the
game almost immediately. It all
depends on how much you put
into it. The average person could
probably learn in about six
weeks. After that it's a lifetime
activity," he said.
Disc sports are flexible because
there are many ways of playing,
he explained. One or two people
can play, or there are team games
like Ultimate or Guts. Both men
and women are involved in the
frisbee club and a women's
"ultimate team" is in the
planning stages.
Chintis said the club is
recruiting in order to have more ·
members in time for tournaments
in April and May. The tournament in May will be statewide, hosted by the Disc
Association and the Governor's
Council on Physical Fitness.
The team welcomes anyone
who likes disc play to join them
on the UNM south practice field
Sunday afternoons. Chintis said
they want "men, women, kids
and dogs" to join them during
practice.

"
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A "Can Do" attitude is apparent the moment you arrive in Austin. The Highland Lakes invite
you to enjoy a myriad of water sports such as skiing and sailing, Top-notch educational
facilities, including the University of Texas, staunchly uphold a tradition of excellence. A
positive outlook is everywhere .. , the Capital Building, the transportation system, the low cost
of living •.. it's a way of life in Austin.
We've developed the same approach at the Motorola MOS Division in Austin, challenging
electronics professionals to be the best you can be at what you do. And, one reason we're
among the leaders in the semiconductor industry is because we believe that "Yes you can," if
you tty. As an electronic engineer, you'd find the environment at Motorola stimulating and
rewarding, much the same as the city of Austin •

Shuttle-bus service to the
UNM women's softball game at
Lobo F.ield will be available
beginning March 1 for the Lobo
season opener against NMSU.
The shuttle will start at the
west side of Johnson Gym 45
Iflinutes before the start of first
game, and will wind its way
around campus with stops at
Coronado Hall, La Posada,
Hokona Hall and various
locations around the fraternities
and sororities.
The shuttle will return along
the same route between games
and after the final game.
Softball Coach Susan Craig
said there is no charge for the
service, but UNM students
should bring ID cards to get into
the game free. Cost for adults is
$1 and 50 cents for high school
students and under.

On The Schcd ulc

The opportunities are now, so do something
positive. We will be interviewing ~n your
campus March 7. To arrange for your inter·
view, or for more information, please contact the placement office.

BASI!:BALt- The lobo• arc In Las Vegas ror the
Oesert Classic today and Saturday. They return home
to play NMSU in o doubleheader Feb, 26 all p.m. at

lhC: Albuquerque Sports Stadium.
DAS~ETBALL - The Lobo men me<t UNLV
tonight nt 7:35 at University Arena. The Lobo women
face BYU t011ight at S at the Pit and take on Utah
Saturday at 7:30 p,m. at the Pit.
GOLF- 'The lobo men conclude the John lltlrns
1r~vltatiC'Inat SaturdAy in Honolulu.
GYMNASTICS - The Lobo men mcct the
University ttfOtcgtm ttt Eugene Sunday.
!lOCKE\' - UNM'! Hockey Club is In Provo,
Utah to pl•y BYU Saturday night otto.
SKltNG _
..... The UNM alpine and crd~-s-counrry ski

MOTOROLA INC.

MOS Integrated Circuits Division
Semiconductor Group

Pat Cockburn, Employment Manager, 3501 Ed Bluestein nlvd., Austin, Texas 78721 (512) 928-6843

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

teams comt:~ete toda~ ror the reglortnf title at Winter
• Park1 Colorado.
sOFtBALL - The Lobo women wilt b<: at
Wintock Shopping Centl!:r Saturday fen pitching and
hlningdcmonstra-rions from t I a.m.lo 4 p.m.
TJ:o;NNIS ~ The Lobo men arc competing in the
San Diego Intercollegiate Chompionshlps todoy'nnd
Saturday,
TRACK- UNM's men ond wmtlen track athlete$
will compete In the comblnod WAC and Dl!trlct
Seven trtcel at Pocatelt(l, Idaho 1udo:y sud Saturday.

- This year 18 schools in the Southwest
received new fellowships, while next year
only two schools will receive new awards.
Gomez said he has talked to people at
several other universties in the region who
are upset about the awards.
He said he has heard of some universities wanting to take legal action and get
a court order to stop the allocation of next
year's fellowships. Some schools in
California are suggesting that the 1980-81
award decisions be reversed, he said.
But Gomez said he thinks it may be
"unrealistic" to take such actions.
"It'sunlikelytheycanreversewhathas
happened this year. We're concerned
about getting a more equitable system for

1~81-82.

We want the S.outhwes. t to get its
fa)l' share- no more, no less,'' he said.
What Gomez is waiting for now is to
hear from the U.S. Office of Education of
the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare.
He said Bernard Spolsky, the dean of
UNM's Graduate Studies, wrote a letter
to the office in Washington, D.C., about
three weeks ago, requesting a list of panel
members who selected the schools that
would receive awards and a list of the
universities that received them.
Gomez said the award selection process
begins when universties throughout the
U.S, submit proposals to a panel of
readers who review the proposals and
ultimately select which schools will or will

of its appropiations, and "no one got what
they wanted.''
Congress approved only $8.85 million
for the opportunities program in 1980·81,
while the Carter Administration had
requested $15 million.
But Hull said he thinks better decisions
could have been made concerning the
selection of the graduate awards and
better attention should have been paid to
universities with larger minority
enrollments.
"I think there is considerable justice in
saying colleges with good records of
handling minorities should be given
special consideration," Hull said.
Gomez said the entire situation is at a
"wait and see" stage.

not receive the fellowships.
Gomez said he has a "hunch" that
Southwestern universities may not have
been adequately represented on this year's
panel of readers. But he said he will not
know anything for sure until he hears from
the Office of Educution.
UNM's Provost McAllister Hull said he
is also concerned about the future of the
Graduate Professional Opportunities
Program at UNM.
He has asked the state's congressional
delegation to take a close look at the
awards for 1980·81. But he also said he
thinks it is too late to do anything about it
now and hopes the following year will be
better.
Hull said Congress has cut back on all

Ca01pus Briefs
UNM grad gets
engineering honor

Softball shuttle
bus serivce
available March 1
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A recent UNM engineering
graduate was honored as the
"Engineering Student of the
Year'' Thursday at a luncheon
sponsored by the New Mexico
Society
of
Professional
Engineers.
Robert Rumbaugh, who
graduated last December with an
electrical engineering degree, was
awarded the honor by Dean
'i\'illinm Gross of the College of
En1,>-ineering.
:\lore than 600 people attended
the luncheon, which was held at
the Hilton Inn in Albuquerque.
Rumbaugh graduated first in
his electrical engineering class
with a 3.83 grade point average.
He played four years of varsity
football at the University and
was the top Lobo defensive
player in 1977 and on the all·
WAC academic team for two
years.
Rumbaugh is now working for
Motorola in Mesa, Arizona.
Patricia White, the executive
director of the New Mexico
Society
of
Professional
Engineers, said the award is
sponsored each year by the
society.

Student exchange
program in Japan
UNM students interested in an
exchange program with Kansai
Gaidai University in Japan 11re
invited to a reception Monday at
8 p.m. at the UNM Office of
International Programs and
Services at 1717 Roma NE.
George
Halustch,
a
representative of Kansai Haidai
University, will be present to
explain the exchange program,
which is intended for students
interested in Asian studies.
Dorothy Haroun of the Office
of International Programs and
Services said students accepted
for the program will not be
required to have a speaking
knowledge of Japanese, because
all classes will be conducted in
English.

the alumni for his efforts on
behalf of the UNM School of
Medicine.

Levf's®

Volunteers sought
to aid rape victims

Robert Rumbaugh

UNM observatory
focuses on Venus
The UNM campus observatory
will be open to the public,
weather permitting, from 7:30 to
9:30p.m. on Friday.
The observatory's 15-inch
telescope will be focused on the
planet Venus during the first part
of the evening. Later, it will be
trained on M35, an open star
cluster. The 8·inch telescope will
be focused on the moon in its first
quarter.
Admission is free and the
observatory is located two blocks
north of Lomas on Yale. Children
under 12 must be accompanied
by an adult.

Volunteers to assist rape
victims are currently being
sought by Albuquerque's Rape
Crisis Center.
A two-day training session
March 1·2 will familiarize new
volunteers, called "advocates,"
with crisis counseling techniques,
as well as medical and legal
alternatives available to victims.
Training each day will be from
9:30 to 4 p.m. at the center.
Volunteers of all ages and both
sexes are needed, said Pat Good,
advocate coordinator. Spanishspeaking
volunteers
are
especially welcomed.
Persons wanting additional
information prior to the training
sessions should call Good at 247 ·
0707.
The Rape Crisis Center is a 24hour service to victims of sexual
assault. It is located on 917
Vassar NE and a component of
the Bernalillo County Mental
Health/Mental Retardation
Center.

Women's career
series scheduled

The second of a 10-part series
on careers for women and how to
select them will be scheduled for
Feb. 26 in Room 2405 of Bratton
Hall at the UNM law school at 7
p.m.
The UNM Alumni Association
"Health
Services
is scheduled to hold its winter
Occupations"
will
deal with
board meeting Saturday.
President William E. Davis auxiliary health careers such as
will is scheduled to speak at the dental assistant, medical
medical
records
board meeting, at 10 a.m. in the techhlcian,
Student Union Ballroom. administration and paramedic.
Lecturers for this part of the
Athletic Director John Bridgers
will be the luncheon speaker at series are Hilda Marin,
noon in the SUB. Also speaking Albuquerque Family Health
will be football Coach Joe Center; Clara Miera, associate
Morrison and basketball Coach professor of the UNM Dental
Programs;
Barbara Prickle,
Gary Colson.
The alumni luncheon will also director of the UNM Medical
Program and
feature an award presentation to Technology
Albuquerque surgeon Lawrence paramedic Pat Summons,
H. Wilkerson, a former UNM Bernalillo County Fire Depar·
Regent. He will be honored by tment.

Davis to speak to
alumni group

·----~-~~

& Wrangler's

Jeans
&
Cords

$15.50
&

$14.50
lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central SE

243-6954

IRLE
50% to 75%
Off On
Entire Winter Stock

JUNIOR SPECIALITY SHOP
2118 Central S.E.
(AcrOss from U.N.M.)
Phone: 842-8678

--

But we need help
Donate blood plasma
and earn extra cash
Yale
Plasma
Blood

122 Yale SE

266·5729

Present this coupon

for $5° 0 Bonus on

-
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Arts

1lockets' blast off tonight

Blues guitarist to perform
,John Fulll'y, one of the foremost guitariHtH of tho
Jm.JI. two de('uc!es, will pllrform with upeciul gurst
Linda Wat1•rfall in tht• Student Union Ballroom
>·laturday, l•'E!hnwry 2:J, at. Hp.m.
Fuhl!y',y l'anmr began in t.he mid· 'fiOs when he
w•·nl out and bought hif1 firHt. guitar. It c~mt him
IP:m than $20 at u local S<'Urs and Hoebuck; and
wllit thiB mod!!~Jt and unassuming cornerstone, he
b:•/(llll t.o build hi1-1 tal1mts. IIi~ influencPfl ranged
hum thl' old t.imP fingm··pidting style of hluen
gmtarbt. Frank H uvingt.on to the clurmic country
,.ound of Bill Monroe and indudn th1• 11tyles of
\i\;ayn1• HainP,Y und the Ilelmore Hrotlwm. Jazz and
dtw•;kul mUflie W!•rl! favnrit.t•fi of Fahey's, and ovnr
Uw Yl'!ll'fJ he luw nwnug('<l to worlt all the faci'IB of
liliH i.nfhwnc•pn into a uniljU(~ Jwrwnu!HtyiP.
l<'.lhPy han rn·onli•tl with ol.hPr guil.arit-Jtf; frf hh
: ;•·n•·mt ion. mu•1t. Ilfltnhly I'PtPr Lang !llld Ll~>
1:;, •1 Uu ·. tir, hao uho brought hhwgrmm du!Jm
1rl: :.\ r•r M ilu· A ulclridw• info tlu• Jinwlight., aN '!'II! II WI
h•i;:;< t hr· w:m who hrllught nHl•ntion !OJ th~·

n•Hurfucing talents of hlues artists such as Bukka
White and Skip ,James.
"I enjoy playing, traveling arouuu the country
and worldng in this business as a talent scout,"
Fahey ~mid. "I like playing for people ... ! have a
rest!IJs>~ naturll. I don't like to stay at home for too
long."
His fimt. album was the result of a friend's
pPriluasion, with only 100 copies being released to
friPndN of his in Washington, D.C., where he was
then wodting· towards a BA at American
UnivPrsity. Since that time, he has released 17
more albums, hiil latest being John Paltcy Visit~>
Wa.~hingtnn n. C. on Takoma labPl, which is
di~t.ribut.n! hy C'hrymlliA RBcords.

Linda WutPrfal! in a t.alenCed acoustical guitarist
and :;c,n~~writt'l' fwm WaRbington. She and I<'ahey
haw Jl!Tf•mJwd togeth!'l' before and are looking
fur.._,..,ard tt» d~th1[J; r-10 again.
Tid!,•tn an• <•.vailable at Tickct.nuwtcr outletn.

~4tudents sol(> in
'flw lf nivPrBil.y of NPw Mexko
ln•1· puhHr wncert Hunduy.
f·'••hnwry !l4, at ll: 1!J p.m. in
l'ozwjny Hull.
T!w program will includ(• Ode
hy

IJuraH

1110HHft

( ',"h'''rto for ('ella ami Orclu•stra
h;.' Holwrt. Schumann with
Clmr!Pfl

Tnl'kl•r

~~~

~oloist,

for Fiolin·Ort:lwstra hy
with
Shil'il'n Taylor as soloist and
( 'czpril'l'io Bspagrwl by IUmskyl{orsakov.
The two soloists for this
ronrert were ~~hosen through the
nrdli'Stra's Concerto Competition
lwld in Der(•mbl.'r.
Cl'llist Tuclter is a senior music
p!•rformance major at UNM
r.tudying with ,Joanna De Keyser.
A nativl.' of Boulder. Colo.,
('mH'I'l't<l

Aram

Khat chaturian

free concert
Albuquerque Opera Theatre and
assiatant principal cellist with
the New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra. After graduation
Tuclter plans to pursue an or·
rhestral and l!hamber music

~ovmphony OrrheHtra, Harold
W;•ll~>r mnduetin~r, will preA(•nt a

r~r ()rt•luwtra

The John Street Rockets, an
Albuquerque group who write
and perform their own music as
well as top-40 hits, are ready to
blast off tonight with songs from
their just-relea~;~ed album,
Rock'n'Roll tlte Hard Way. The
Rockets' performance begins at
8:30 in the Aladin Hotel, 13400
Central SE, where drinks may be
purchased from the no-host bar.
Tickets are $3.
The five·member group says
their music defies categorization,
but is as divergent as they are each nf the members come from a
different ur~a of the country, and
thuir ages range from 21 to 32.
"h 's explosive rock and roll,"
bass guitarist, lead vocalist and
principal songwriter Bud Moore
savs. "We like to let our music
sp~ak for us. We're not a show
hand - we don't get up on stage
ancl'strunge' out."
Moore, 32, started playing
"with a lot of soul bands" in his
homP state of North Carolina in
1901. He went on a European
tour with Bo Diddly last year and
has played with the Drifters. He
calls his music "southerninflumc.:d rock" and reveals that
he 1-.ritEcS most of his music in the

rurc~r.

Violinist Taylor, who will be
hl'ard in the l{hatchaturian
Concerto, is a junior music
perfonnance major at UNM and
studies with I,eonard Felberg.
Taylor is a graduate of Sandia
High School. On two occasions,
at ages 11 and 13, she appeared
as soloist with the Albuquerque
Symphony Orchestra. She has
Charles Tucker
also made solo appearances with
Amarillo
Symphony
Tucker attended the University the
of Colorado for two years before Orchestra and tlte Albuquerque
coming to UNM. In addition to Youth Symphony. For four
his university studies, Tucker is summers she studied at the
a member of The Orchestra of School of the Asplln Music
Santa Fe, the orchestra of the I<'estival in Colorado.

Blues guitarist John Fahey, who started his career on a $20
guitar, will play on a more expensive model tonight.

Opera favorite opens tonight
Tonight, one of the world's alltime opera favorites, Franz
Lebar's The Merry Widow opens
in Popejoy Hall. Produced by
Albuquerque Opera Theater, the
operetta is a special addition to
AOT's regular season.
Like all other AOT offerings,
Tlte Merry Widow will be a full·

scale professional production,
complete with elaborate sets and
costumes, beautiful dance and
full orchestration. Packed with
fun and familiar music, Tlte
Merry Widow is the type of comic
opera that leaves one humming
and happy.

~iHWI('i'.

A :;orthern influence comes

fl'Om Illinoisan Dave McKee, who

Arts and Activities
The White Whore .and the Bit l'h!yerand Artlllha In the Ice t•ala~e -- op~ns IOnight ut 8, at theVmtex

Theate-r, 2004 112 Central SU. Rec~,)mmended For adult nudienees: The collage ofimag~·s and theutrh'al
textures in these pl<&ys will encourage commtnt on mechani.~ed socic~y am~ scxuulity. prc$nancy and
abortion, as. well as the rin.mls of death, war nnd justke. <'all 294·677J
fonnalion.

(lt

247·8600 for further in-

Albuquerque Dance Theatr~- tn pe-rforrn a "minh:onccrt" ut E;Jdorado HiBh Schoollum'gJu. ut 8.
This performance is composed of a M!lc~;.ion of tlue1: of the best major works. from the AOT rt;>pcrtoty,
followed by a question and 11nswer period. Tickets availnbleat door, $2:.
The 1\of('rry Whtow- Albuquerque Operu TheAter prcscntalionnt.Popejoy Hall tonight und Sm., Feb.
23. Tickets pi Popr:Joy Hall ~nd Ti:::k~;tma~,cr.
An Show~ Paiming' hyl'ran_k McCulloch and sculpture by Paul Sutnvl;m today through Mnrch t~ llt
the Wih.linc G11lh:ry1 903 Rio Grande Boulevard NW,
f'rom the }~rontler- Art .show continues Until Mruch 16 Ill the Albuquerque t:mtcd Arlists• Oo"'rt·
town Center for the Ans, 216 Central SW. Hours· Tucs.-Snt,, J1 n.tn.·4 p,m. ( ·r~n :141--ll'ill f\1r fuUht'r
information.
Ka111~hl .... Fmm nnd !>pirit in Jupanc.~c an . ."ihow (!pen~ Sun .• h:b. 24, J Jl.m- :tt lllC' MU!!C'um ol
Albuquerque. HQur-~: Tucs.-hJ..JOa.m.·S p m., Snt. tmU!-iun, 1 ~ J).lll.
Please No SmokJng ('fub ~- Tu licw Relunt •o the Tewos. Tuc••. , I·et1. 2f1. 7·~U p.m Supper ut
Trombino•~. 541~ A~,:adcmy Nt;. bet ore the ~hnw. CuJI89i·-01 'l m 2tl6-7(.7.1 f~1r fuuh"r ;nhtl nm!lom
The Tnrtclln' Show -- Jamc'i Gnllowav'•1 mu~it:al l\1ffiCll} (~<'! in Jl>rh l'Cilt\11\ Nn\ M1'11i,·~ol \l[l~n~
W«!., F~h. 27, R r.m., in Rodcy lJJI.'a!Cr. lJCkcf~; nt l111~ ~-,ffl,·e
('hMptc;or T1-m ...... Neil Smulll pla~· l)prw. at l1nprjtl)' Hnll J-'u., Hl1 ~:'1. R. i ~ ~~.111. f1,;krh nt Pnpt'JP"
Hall and Ti!.:hetmol<.lcr.
The NC\\ Ml'!l.lnl S~ll1f!h(iJI\I Ordl~··.l!'!l n~a! t<-W''.t ~nhnt··! l:b.~·, Hr·rkn, fil p::I~I>Hll
\Vchcrn'~ "~i"- Pic~(''i fl'!f tile Or~hc~Uil '; Sil1dm•.' "\':i',!m r ~~~u·;J.l' , '-1u~J·.·.~~nr.r•lk\ ··~ .l~aH'l'·,
"PJCI!Jrl:'• a_~ ~n b.h,hill'~~l" 'iat .• l\-1ta.:ill. K I~ p.lll-, cud ~ml., \1atdr ..:, :r. fr m. t ,til H4:Z H~ftl\ !·f•l
('on<:f'rt

"a
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Widow's tale
Tlte plot centers around Sonia

Albuquerque's own John Street Rockets refuse to "strange Sodoya, a wealthy widow from
out" on stage. The group performs tonight at the Aladin Hotel. tlte mythical Balkan kingdom of
played with Chicago bands for
several years before coming to
New Mexico and joining the
Rockets. "I was here four years
before I found a group (the
Rockets) that I wanted to join,"
the 30-year·o!d percussionist and
vocalist said.
Other members of the band are
Terry St. Louis, 25, rhythm
guitarist, "D.T.", the band's
"mystery man" and lead and

slide guitarist,
and Laura
Chorba, 21, vocalist, and the
band's newest and only female
member.
The quintet says they hope to
promote an "energy exchange"
between themselves and their
audience. "We've got the spirit of
the '60s with the sound of the
'80s," they say. "If Albuquerque
is ready for us, we're ready for
Albuquerque!"

Marsovia. Marsovians go to
great lengths to keep Sonia away
from French men and other
foreigners who might wish to
marry her and take her great
wealth out oftlte country.
Wltcn The Merry Widow,
opened in Vienna in 1905, it was
an immediate success. It stands
out as an ideal example of the
genre, combining lightness and
grace with a spontaneous charm
that is ltttPr]y engaging.

Robert Grayson

More Entertaining
Than Humanly Possible!

A COMPANY
CALLED TRW
WILL BE
ON CAMPUS
FEB. 188 19

SIR LEW GRADE and MARTIN STARGER present A JIM HENSON PRODUCTION
"THE MOPPET MOVIE"
Executive Producer MARTIN STARGER • Produced by JIM HENSON
Written by JERRY JUHL & JACK BURNS· Direcled by JAMES FRAWLEY
Music & lyrics by PAUL WILLIAMS and KENNY ASCHER
Co· produced by DAVID LAZER
Starring The Muppet Performers JIM HENSON • FRANK OZ ·JERRY NELSON
RICHARD HUNT· DAVE GOELZ
.
Co-starring CHARLES DURNING and AUSTIN PENDLETON
SpeCial Guest Stars EDGAR BERGEN· MILTON SERLE· MEL BROOKS
JAMES COBURN •DOM DeLUISE· ELLIOTI GOULD • BOB HOPE
MADELINE KAHN • CAROL KANE • CLORIS LEACHMAN· STEVE MARTIN
RICHARD PRYOR •TELLY SAVAI.AS • ORSON WELLES • PAUL WILLIAMS

TO INTERVIEW
GRADUATES IN
SCIENTIFIC AND
TECHNICAL
DISCIPLINES
CONTACT THE
PLACEMENT
OFFICE TO
SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENT.
IF UNABLE
TO MEET
WITH US,
SEND YOUR
RESUME TO:

corbTRW

DEFENSE AND SPACE SYStEMS GROUP

College Aelatlons & Educational Prdgrams
Oept. UofNM2t80. RSIB196
One SPace Park
Redondo Beach. Calllornul 90278

VNION(SVB)

Learn about the great opportunities
available In the areas of:

ELECTRICAL ENOINEERINO
MECHANICAL ENOINEERINO
INDUSTRIAL ENOINEERINO
COMPUTER SCIENCES

THEATER

Tonight Feb .. 22
and Sat. Feb. 23
7:00,9:15 and11:00
ASVNM students $1.25

others $1.75

PRECSION AJ A DISCOUNt
(For students only.)

Come by for a special student discount card. It's good for a whole year,
and entitles you to 10% off any Command Performance service. Including our precision haircut.
Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting the hair in harmony
with the way it grows. So as it grows it
doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut
will look as good after five days as it

does after five minutes.
A precision haircut with shampoo
and blow-dry costs just $14.00 for
guys or gals, less 10% of course. We
also offer permanent waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning. No
appointment needed, just come in,
Take advantage of our offer, it's
precisely what you need.

SICN UP TODAY!
Motorola recruiters will be IntervieWing
on campus

Command Performauee
·s

March 7
Me~

I<•••
ef IteM Meole
lndi•n J•w•lry
OlO

Sierra Vista Shopping Center
Montgomcl'y and Eubank
298-9521

Mon-Fri 9-9
Sat. 9-6

Arrowhead Squal'c
San Mateo and Zuni
266-2949
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Daily Lobo
1.

PERSONALS

('ONlJUBlJTP. TO Cl.llAN air.
tfn
INFORMATJON AllOlJT con·
trucepuon sterili~ntion, abortion. Right to <:hoosc.
294 Ol7l.
tfn
('oN1'A( 'TS7?? POI,ISHINCJ (k SOLUTIONS.
Ca1ey Clpllcal Company 265-8846.
tfn
f'RliONANC'Y TBSTIN(l fk ('OUNSEUNG. !'hone
247-9819.
tfn
RECYC 'J.P. rr.
tfn
DISC 'OVIlR YOUR UNIQUE qualities with personal
SlmiMtxJn/Rhlng signs study. Send brithday, year,
time, place, Sl to Astro·S~opc, P.O. llox 14432,
Albuquerque, N.M.87191.
l/12
WANHill: JA'/.7. RIWORDS-·196~ and bcfor~:.
('all :2~6·1704.
tfn
INSOMNIA? PliRSONS BE1Wfil:N 18·60 needed
fnr nur research drujt study. Benefits. Call Donnie at
277 12~3.
2125
pc)J,Jj{y WANI!lD. INC!.titm stamped envelope.
Literary Am Pte>s, 112 Na~!nu, Suite 212, New
Ynrk, NY 10038.
2125
I>ON''l MISS OlJTI John l'ahey and I inda Waterfall
will he ut the Sllll Ballroom Feb. 23 for an evening of
n•·uu~tic guitar music. Reser~c your sean at
Jkketmoltcr.
2/22
"IMPROVE YOUR SKIINli." A new approach to
downhill .1kilng btmd on the Feldcnkrais Method. $3
atl.iving Jlat~h or Open Mind.
2122
iJ•s fliH .WOODY AI.LEN TAl.K Al.IKE
CONTL'it. Audition by calling 277-4332 in Woody's
~haracter, nnd you may hnve your taped voice h1 God
Flaying, March 10·15 in the Experimemal Theater,
llNM.
'1./22
JiiRST l>IVISION WOMEN'S sotcer team $ccks
experienced players. I p.m. Saturdays, Johnson Field
or Z6~·1470.
2/22
'Till' STIJDENT VETERAN'S Association will be
having 11 general meeting on Tuesday Febroary 26, at
8 p.m. in the Child·Carc Co·op.
2126
GOOD l.UCK DURING initiation, Chi Omega.
Love, KIIY.:.,.._
2/23
ARI! YOlJ CONCERNED about your personal
~nfrty and protection day or night7 For peace of mind
!lnd detai1Hnii8B3·0404.
2/22
l'Al'TAIN: ll.OVEyou.lloveyoursllkscarve$.Ail
n1ght. all day Mary Anne•.• Mmmm. Your V~fY HO.
2/22
IQY SIEVE AND Greg, I.~slie and Donna, wanna
hl:Jlusahva Juo.
2/27
Vl'Nll A 21 MINUTES WITH you i~ pate joy, 21
years must be heavan, Huppy Birthday, Love, Tony.
2122
MA<ill' TAKES THE ball ar the top of the
key ·slwon·~and scores! Tlcky drives the lane-lobs
a J>a~s toward the ba,kct-Pollll& Ju•nps-and dunks
•t' <atch nlllhis action and mare Saturday Fcb.2lat
.1 p.m. in the i'lltl! the tobo 5ldf takes on ASUNM.
~~n~e tile game Js a preliminary to the women's
ha>kdball, a ,Indent 10 or a $2 admi$S]Plllsrequircd.
AC'C liRATF

NOIFS,
ANDS
OR

Tlon't miss it. The l.obo\tnff will be smokin' in the
Pit.
2/22
HAPPY 23rd lliRTHDAY, EARL. Love you ,
Robyn.
2122
TIH! SPRING BVENING of Japan. Films. Food.
Sat., I1eb. 23 .• 3 p.m International Center.
2/22
WE WANT TO ring you belllll Sal Gong Show,
?127, Keller Hall, 8:15p.m.
2/27
W0!11.D YOU LIKE to case your suffering? Let's
talk. Personal 'ounseling 1ervice, personal growth
focus. Also utilizing breathing therapies ancl other
alternative methods, treating mental as well 115
physical problems, such llS migraines, emphysema,
stomach disorders, For appolntmenl. caii2.5S·2212.
.2125
NEEDED: SIX BUSINESS students to mvestigate
nawlm marketing plan. Call265·132S evenings and
weekends.
2/22

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOtJND: MEN'S GOLD wire framed slasses ln case,
l/13 onUNM golf course. Call266-621~.
2/27
SIOO RHWARD, l.OST MAL.E! dog, mixed breed,
long black fur. Tan and white on neck, chest and legs.
Was wearing black collar with part of red lr.ash attached. 26,·8741 or256·!726. Jean.
212S
REWARD MEN'S WATCH. Turquoise band and
keyslo.st in Johnson Gym, 247·2868,
2/25
TOM PRICE-WE have your backpack and books.
Missed them? Call Meineke Mufflers. 266-7824. 2/25
FOUND: IN FRONT of campus post office, two
keys. Claim in Marron Hall, Rm. 105.
2/25
FOUND: RICHARD JARAMILLO'S license
2/19-clahn Marron Hall, Rm. 105.
tfn
FOUND: A PUPPY wilh a blue handkerchief around
her neck. Call 2.77-4863, 8·' or stop by 124 Cornell
SE.
tfn
FOUND: CAROl.YN ABEITA'S UNM ID. Inquire
in Marron H11il, Rm. lOS.
2126
ANGEI.A P. KENT: we have your student to at 105
Marron Hall.
2/27
LOST: WOMEN'S GOLD rectangular watch, Black
ban<l, white face. "SFA" Lynne, 293-o494.
2/28
l.OST: WOMAN'S DROWN wallet in libracy. If
found caii296·817S.
212S
Jo"OUND: GOLD RING with jewels near Omtll)
Clinic UNM. Cull Julie Sharp, 4.520 to describe, 2/26

3. SERVICES
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
now 3 minute Passport Pltotos. No appointment.
268-8.515. We do keys.
tfn
OUITAR LESSONS: ALL 5tyles. Marc'$ Guitar
tfn
Studio. 26S-J31S.
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial syst•m Technical, srntral, I~Jfll, mtdl~c~~l,
scholastic. Charts& tables. 34S-21~.
02/29
292·
TYPING. QUALITY WORK. Will type

4360.
2/29
"24 HOUR TYPING" JBAN, :m-41191.
4116
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, thesis, resumes. 299·
8970.
2/2'1
EXPERIENCED, ACCURATE TYPIST: tran·
scribin~. term papers, letters, resumes, manuscripts.
294·0167.
2129
TYPING, EDITING INCLUDED. Near UNM. 2430338.
2125
WOULD YOU UKE to ease your suffering7 l.et's
talk. Professional counseling service, personal growth
focus. Also utiilzing breathing therapies and other
alternative methods, treating m~ntal ns well as
physical problems, such as migraines, emphysema,
stomach disorders. For appointmef!t, call255-2212.
212S
TYPING TO UNIVERSITY standards. Call 265·
4022.
2128
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE, dayornlghl.'f'or
best time call247·1611.
2/22
I'AST, ACCURATE TYPING. 266-3\lSJ.
2/22

4.

HOUSING

THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM &
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $19.5-$260. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen wlth dishwashet (k dbposul, recreation room,
swimming pool, TV room (k laundry. Adult complex,
no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494.
tfn
NOW AVAILABLE SHORT term- unfurnished.
One, two, three bedroom apts. Small pets: children.
Pool, sauna, exercise room, tennis courts. Security
guards. Some fire places. Rent from $220, Office
hours Mon.·Fri. 8·6, Sat. 10·6. 881·9883.
316
FEMAI..E ROOMMATE WANTED. 2 bdrm. North
Valley home, 1/2 acre. J45·4226.
2/22
THREE ROOM APARTMENT walking distance to
UNM and T·VI. Available immediately, Air·
conditioned an<l off-street parking. Rent $160 per
month, utilities extra, $100 deposit. No petll allowed.
Cali2SS·18S5 after S p.m.
2125
CHEAP Cl.EAN ONE bedroom, newer furniture,
yard, Jcl~s. pets. $100. Valley Rentals, 262-1751.
Small fee.
2125
WALKING DISTANCE, ARTIST two bedroom,
appliances, kids, $145, no deposit. 262·l7SI. Valley
Rentals, small fee.
2125
STUDENTS SPI:CIAL LAROE three bedroom,
chcrs kitchen, fenced, children, $150, Valley Rentals,
262·1,1, small fcc.
212S
UNM AREA THREE bedrooms house: fenced Y!ll'd,
garage, fireplace, $32S, 424 Tulane SE, 883-o429 or
345·8366.
2/26
HOUSEMATE Nllll~ED: NEED female nonsmoker to share house across from UNM. Partially
furnished. $ISO. 26S-4841 evenings. 266-1138 days.
2/26
ROOMS FOR RENT. Large house, Kathryn SE,
carpeted, short bike ride to campus. SIIS a month.
Otll Michele, 268·1637.
2/26
M OR F liOUSEMATE. Across street-UNM. 1629
Roma. Beautiful Home. Cali243·25J I.
2/22
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2·
bdrm. duplex. Quiet neighborhood, ten minute9 from
UNM. $100 plus. Claire, 25~4439, 883·5360 af.
tcrnoom.
2121
EFFICIENCY APT. NEAR univeuity in great neigh·
borhood. Utilities included. Call82l-6913.
2/2S
VASSAR ()ARDENS APTS. 1920 Vassar NE.
Affordable, nice, 2 bdrm. unfurnished. Great for
roommates, $235. Call Gloria, 265·,005. Children
okay, no pets.
2125

Gtvo up Gtqaretw~

~

THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOI<EOUT.

7;}5.9:30
(Sot.&Sun
Mat.235&5:00)

Last Five Days!

7:00 (Sot
Mat.2:30)

Allen

AN EVENING WITH

CHUCK

MANGIONE

WITH

THE CHUCK MANGIONE
QUARTET

CONVENTION CENTER-KIVA AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY, FEB. 28-8:00 P.M.

TICKETS $8.00

FORSALE

MUST SEI..L: HONDA XL-350. Dirt and street bike.
Approximately 1,000 miles. Best offer. Or will trade
for good P.A. 255·9349.
tfn
!974 FIAT, 128 SEDAN, FRONT wheel drive, 25
mpg in city, s~.ooo miles. Asking $1200. Call 831·
3509 after 2 p.m.
tfn
.1970 GMC CARRYALL. EXCELLENT condition
througho"t seats, 10 comfortably, power steering.
266-1417.
tfn
Cl.ASSIC 1966 MUSTANG 200. CID engine,
automatic transmission, white. Cheap, $)400. Call
268-!SIO.
tfn
FOR SALE: SKI BOOTS, Nordica Alpln!l, women's
size, 8-8 1/2, sood condition, $40. After S p.m .. 2663131 or296·5278.
lfn
BICYCLE FOR SALE. Schwinn women's 3 speed,
good condition. Call265-6086.
2/26
TEAC HOME STEREO easseue deck with Docby
system. Call843·7680.
2/27
FURNJTURE FOR SALE. Kins size bed, living room
set, desks, bar stools, etc. Reasonable prices. Call
Tom, 255-4763.
2126
WOOD RANGE. SIX lids. $450. 243-4321.
2/28
STEREO SPECIALS: DISCOUNTS on all major
brand HiFi components. JBI.., Aduent, Onkyo,
LllJiman, Sansui, ADS, Akai and more. Call Bob,
265·6051.
2/22
ELECTRIC GUITAR, AMP., hard case, strap, and
cord. All new! S27S. for information, call Scott, 256·
3471.
2125
PIMENTEL CONCERT GUITAR. $450. 242-8930.
2126

6.

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/yearround. Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, $SOO·
$1200 monthly, expenses paid. Sightseeing, free
information. Write: IJC, Box S2·NB Corona Del
Mar, Ca. 9Z6~.
•
2129
SALES POSITION. FLEXIBLE hour,, pari-lime or
fuJI. time. Very good income. Call for 11118:30 to 12 at
Northwest em Mutual Llfe-883·5360,
2126

Expert
Repair
3222 Central SE
268-3949

7.

TRAVEL

NEED A PASSENGER to help with travel e~pens~s?
Advertise in the DAILY l.ODO classified section. tfn

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

NOB HILL MOTEL. Reasonable daily and weekly
rates. 3712 CentrnlSE near UNM. Phone 2Sj-3172.
3/10
GREAT CONCERT PHOTOS NAJE, Eagles,
Dylan, Fleetwoad Mac, Kansas, Kiss-m11ch more.
265·1849.
2/26

(T.G.I.F.)
It's
PARTY TIME
An After the
game disco jam.
PARTY, PARTY, PARTY ••
Starting at 9:00 p.m.

tonight

At THE CEllAR(Behind Hokona Hall)
Admission: $2.00
AN ALPHA PRODUCTION

The Marriage of
Marla Braun

..,American Cancer Society.

AVAILABLE Af ALL TICKET MASTER LOCATIONS {505·266-9459)

5.

LOVE BOAT WANTS you. Ill!citing careers and
summer jobs, travel the world. For details, rush Slto
Cruiseships International, !lox 530188, Miami
Shores, Fla. 33153.
2125
WHY NOT EARN $5000-$15,000 part·time while
going to school? 883-1374 7·9 a.m., 5·7 p.m.
2/22
WANTED: TRAINEES TO sell and install telephone
systems full and part·tlme. Guy's or gal's. Flexible
hours. Senti Wt;~rk brief to Albuquerque Com·
munications, 1220-Apt. G Nakomis NE.
Albuquerque, NM 87112.
2/26
WANTED: WORK STUDY clerical, no typing.
Mornings, EECS. 277-4924,277-2436.
2/27
TWO MEN NEEDED Tuesday, 2/26 to help move
furniture. Call26S..o626.
2122
WANTED: PDLLWORI<ERS FOR two day
ASUNM 1980 Spring Election, April 7fk8. Apply
Room 242, Student Union, Feb. 21·29. Min. wage
pa1d,
2125
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS AND undergraduate
advisors: Residence hall staff applicants being
sought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend.
Graduate students also recieve tuition waiver. Apply:
Associate Dean of Students, office, La Posada Hull.
Deadline, March3,1980.
· 2/22
EARN EXTRA MONEY. Home mailing program.
Free details write: KLF enterprises 1017A Palomas,
SE, Albuquerque, NM 87108.
2/22

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

for JUSt one day. You
JUSt nunht qrvc 'ern up
for qoou

NOW RENTING NEW 2 bdrm. apartment, un·
furnhhed, overiQoking UNM Tennis Club, stove,
refrigerator w/d hookup. $250/mo. Elcc. deposit.
Call Karen/Fred, 881·6166 or821·3258.
2127.

ACROSS
1 Pierce
5 Epic
9 Rascal
14 Far: Prefix
15 Kind of
cheese
16Lane
17 Dry
18 Odious
19 Anon
20 Brother
21 Degenerate
23 Rankles
25 Accomplisher
26 Layer
27 WW~II gun
29 Ring fig.
32 Forded
35 Portico
36 Hoard
37 Midwest city
38 Intend to
39 Equaled
40 Flower
41 Cable
42 Ceases
43 After dUo·
44 Arrived
45 Equality
46 Night light
48 Associate

52 Fatalistic
doctrine
56 Part of "to
be"
57 Straighten
58 Collations
59 Bristol's river
60 " Macabre"
61 Bird
62 Offered
63 Choler
64 Disposition
65 Cocoon
DOWN
1 Personnel
2 Earth: Fr.
3 Pseudonym
4 Bunk
5 U.K. river
6 Entrances
7 Storm
8 U.S.A.
9 Bar
10 Eire county
11 Church
feature:
2 words
12 Collide
13 Funeral pile
21 Exploit
22 Perfect

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

81

AM I D
I 0 S
NG E
L A DE
T L E
A R E A
S TAN
E E L
L L s)IIC!lK
ARIDI ESA
L . S LA N T S
MANIA.$ E P l A. G I A
E NT E N T E C 0 R D I A L E
N E E .DART
S l L LEN
T E S
S A
L E S s
TWU
G A E L S
-T I S
S H I N M E L .TAMEST
L 0 N G
A N IMAiEDL y
0 R A L
II I S E It
A G A II
T A I. E
l E TTS
TYP 0
L AM
T R
H I
0 R E L
F t N E F E T
TATTER.

24 Pronoun
27Gaze
28 Lacquered
ware
30 Eft
31 G•men
32Tumor
33 Cupid
34 Laying off
35 Leveling
piece
36 Begin
38 Abound

1-

42 Damage
44 Profession
45 Went by

47 Strained
48 Instrument
49 Marine
50 Eat away
51 Resume
52 Baby's word
53 Spirit
54 Unit
55 Pianist Peter
59 TV network

